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AUTHORS AT Q.UHENS i---- o

►
PROS TRITE LETTERS TOO’. ’
The following are some of the

I letters recently received by Scott
MORE AUTHORS TO ATTEND NEX-T MTG-’.j Feldman, Secretary of the Queens 

tt ’ 7 <-■ I Science Fiction League;.Dlreoyr Hyman Tiger and Seo'y; Dear Feldman;
Treasurer Scott Feldman are to be I’ll be there’. Therecongratulated on organizing one of ;
the most successful meetings that i
-be Queens Science Fiction League ! - n n
has ever held. Making up for their’ W A-'oulo. stop .for 1 really have no
lack of club experience b; dint of ■ •f'n-r.+ho-r. + <-,

t you have the substance of my mes-
If I were a man of few word

hard work, these,two popular QSFL 
members -worked until' 7 a.M. on the 
three days prior to the meeting in 
order to insure the presence of

thing further to say. 'Being Asimov 
I will continue to, the bottom of 
the page or perhaps a little ont Jie

the celebrities they had invited. ( 
The result of their painstaking ef-l 
fort was the attendance' of a rec- ■

‘ other side. ~
I am quite certain that you 

have often heard the phrase ’’Get ,•

ord number of celebrated science
fiction personalities at the meet 
ing of Dec. 1st.

Among those present were 
Arthur J. Burks; Isaac Asimov, L. 
deCamp , Malcolm Jameson, Frank 
Belknap Long, Leo Morey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Walton, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Walton, Walton Lincoff,

Asimov.” I have heard Lt, too’. I 
Have heard it roared, howled, . 
shriecked, screamed and yowled^— 
at such frequent times as I have 
found myself three feet ahead of a 
lynching posse. Luckily they never 
got me. ---- All right then, unluck
ily.

You needn’t worry about my 
companions. I’ll be therein soli
tary grandeur. The scientific

John Giunta
artist)

definition of Futurian is :
Stan Bachraohi,whom Asimov hap little 

anything, to do.” In fact,

(up and coming young
Bob Studley

Bob Thompson, A. Hendrlcksen, A

;’A guy
, if
.you

Claasen, Bill Groveman, Frank Mor 
off, Abe Oshinsky, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Sykora, Jean Asimov, Mary
Grosso, Kay Brickman, Pauline 
Lincoff.

The meeting was called to 
er at 4 P.M. The minutes were

ord-

and’ accepted after Stan Bachrach 
pointed out that though his jalopy 
was supposed to be in worse shape 
that Art Widner’s Skylark of Woo- . 
Too, nevertheless he only had one

j can tell the bunch I won’t come in 
mvith my hair in my eyes and a book 
\ of parliamentary rules under my 
j arm just aching to disrupt things. 
। Make sure Moskowitz is there, 
ll’ve got about seventeen bones to 
’ pick with him---- none personal, you
’understand, but just on science 
ifictional topics.

Say I’ll tell you one thing, 
I though. I may want to bring my 
sister along. I understand the

flat on the way to Ph illy while. 
Art had three. A treasury report 
was given showing a balance in the 
treasur of nearly tw©nty*(on.P. 3)

Queens SFL branch has a feminine 
contingent and the kid sister might 
think it a treat to come along with’ 
me. Then again, she might(Con.P.4)
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FANTASY NEWS is published every | This week Harry Wanner is back
wtek by William S. Sykora. | with his deservedly popular:-
Address: P.O.Box 84, Elmont, N.Y. I FAN MaG REVIEW by Harry WaXner, dr.
Editor: Will Sykora. j Pluto: vol.l, no. 5. 34 large,
Associates: Timmy Taurast, Sam Mos-'mimeod pages, devoted mostly to 
kowitz, Mario Racic, Jr. , humor. It’s one of the few exist-
Rates: 3 issues lOd, 30 issues $1, > ing humor magazines, and if you
52 issues (1 yr.) $1.50. ilike the lighter side, you’d do
Ad Rates: Full page $2, i page $1, | well to get it. Five colors of 
5~p.50b minimum. (NO STAMPS PLEASE) \ are something special, too.
NOTE: Please make all checks and |A dime, Lit., Sci., & Hobbies Club, 
money-orders payable to Will Sykoratpe0^er} Indiana* !
-------------------------------------------------------------- - Futurian Observer: no. 21. Two 1g I 
BOOST SCIENCE FICTIO N| legal-size mimeod pages of ners, 
-------------------------------------------------------------- rmostly of Australian fandom. 7 
GUEST EDITORIAL by Raymond A.Palmeri issues for 20d; 10a Sully Street, j

The well-known editor of ■Randwick, Sydney, N.S.W.,Australia J 
AMAZING STORIES and FANTASTIC ADVENTyoice of the Imagi-Nation; no. 10. I
TURES writes: >The unique "Forum of Fandom": de-

I admire greatly the splendid ।voted to letters from famous and 
(work the fans are doing to advance iinfamous fans. 12 large mimeod 
(science fiction. After fifteen j& lithoed pp. and a steel engraving 
(years of Hard work, they have de- j on the cover’. Keeps you right up 
sveloped a tactli that is absolutely’t0 the minute, a dime, Box 6475, 
(unique. They have, in short, in- 
(vented a necktie which makes their 
(ruddy complexions simply glow with 
iself-importance, and has the added 
(feature of being instantly adapt-

(Metro Station, Los Angeles, Calif. 

(GUEST EDITORIAL Gont’d: to edit

table to a strangler’s noose— 
;squarely around the neck of all 
।that is good for science fiction’. 
: With such good magazines as
‘astounding SCIENCE FICTION, THRIL- 
JlING- WUNDER STORIES, STARTLING 
STORIES, UNKNOVTT, COMET, AMAZING 
(STORIES, and FANTASTIC ADVENTURES, 
jail built up by hard work to fine 
^sources of science fiction for 
‘those who love this type, of liter, 
mature, those same lovers turn 
.wildcat, and enthusiastically 
(spawn a succubus to prey upon the 
(books they love to read.

What they propose is Inored-* 
.ible. First, the author. He is 
•asked to slit his own throat by 
jdonating stories to feed the mon- 

j '12 issues of two new mags. A. con- 
। tract’. (may we insiduously men
tion that coy ”if the mags go. over

‘over’’?) Mr. Wollheim, does that 
;contract mean you are privileged | 
(to sit grandiosely at a battle-*' 
(scarred desk and be a pro editor ill 
sail your magnificence for donating ( 
(your time? , . .(

Okay, so be it. But here is ' 
(my opinion, my stand, my promiseq’. ; 
i First, the fans are a bunch of idi-j 
(ots if they think this is good 
(business, second, I will buy ab-

ister*. He may be paid, in the non- 
(existent future, at attrocious
*rates--starvation rates, ” if iNe
• mags go over”’. Second, the artist. 
(He is~sked to do a cover painting 
’for $15’. Heaven knows I pay little 
ienough, but that rate’. And ^2 for 
(an illustration. Why insult the 
(artist? Just ask him blindly to 
(follow the author’s s8it, and do 

solutely nothing from the estab
lished author who falls for this 
wildcat scheme, except.under the 
s ame t e rms , N exVJ I will run my 
books without covers rather than 
feature an artist who is so rotten 
he has go sell his art work for 
less than the cost of his paints, 
brushes and the board on which he 
paints. And lastly, I will offer 
to nay Mr. Wollheim’s income tax. 
It will be no hardship, I’m certain

it
ifor nothing. Next, the editor.
*Mr. Wollheim has a contract(next C

NOTE: a special delivery letter 
has been sent to Mr. Jerry Albert, 
Editorial Director of Albing Pubs, 
who are to publish the new magazines 
preferred to'in the above editorial. 
.Lie are awaiting a statement frcm.hjh



FANTASY NEUS
Q^FL MEETING Cont’d : do11ar s. A 
recess for dues collection was 
called, during which some informal 
discussion was held.

Business was dispensed with . 
and the celebrities immediately 
introduced. Leo Morey, who had ar-; 
rived with Arthur J. Burks, had to j 
leave before the meeting. I .Asimstv | 
was th first called on to speak. ; 
As an introduction to Mr. Asimov’s; 
talk, a letter from him to Mr.
Feldman was read by the Secretary, ; 
Mr, Asimov blushing profusely the 
while. This popular author then 
spoke on ’’What an STFan Ought To 
Be”. He condemned the mixing of 
political schemes and isms with 
science fiction and brought out 
several arguments which proved, he J 
said, that fans cannot influence 
the editors, and therefore neither ;
the world with their utopian ideas. 
Mr. Asimov recommended that science 
fiction clubs be social clubs, 
whose members are joined together 
by the common bond of Science Fic
tion.

.Next called upon was L. 
jSprague deCampt author of ”L$t IBurks advised the budding author
; „ - -i pick out the story he likes best;
[Darkness Fall” Mr. ce^amp deplored; magazine ]ie likes best and ;
;tne absence of Sam.Moskowitz, whosee out three or four pages of the* 
^letter in the first issue of the ‘yarn chosen. He should then anal- ! 
inew COMET had provoked much discus-; g the story capefully, as well as!

Mr. deCamp stated that after a grea-t marLy similar stories, for 
science fiction authors, like . ppot an(^ characterization. Copy- j|all

’anyone else, have t) make a living
and wrote to live, and although a 
[great many of them loved their work; 
!and considered it an art, never-
Itheless , ideals high though they 
■might be would never suffice to pay 
;the rent.
! .. Arthur J. Burks then was re
quested to speak. As he stood be
fore the club, he said that cont
rary to the beliefs of the previous 
speakers, fans and fan letters have 
Soften influenced editors’ decisions 
Uis personal experiences have shown , . , . 4+o--sa lq 0 hand, the yarn usually writes it-ithis to be true, he said As a matr > irrit.+.An as
iter of fact, Mr. Burks pointed out 
’that if any author’s work drew an 
iunusual amount of unfavorable com
ment from the fans, it usually 
^knelled that author* s swan song, as 
•far as that particular mag might be 
iconcerned. Although the fans may 
‘number only a small fraction of the 
:entire reader audience(next column)

________________page Three
QSFL MEETING Cont’d: nevertheless 
their opinions f On the whole coin
cided with that of the general 
readers. To prove this he said 
that many who do not write letters 
do read the readers columns and of
ten think to themselves that this 
letter expresses their own opinion 
to a ”T” while another letter is 
all wrong. He also stated that
readers’ ideas often prove of great
value to the author, and that many 
of them provide new plots or new 
twists to old scheme.6. He urged 
stfans to keep writing to the edit
ors, and if the}^ feel they cannot ! 
write stories -themselves they 
should not hesitate to discuss 
story ideas and plots in their 
letters, for these may well prove 
the starting point for an excellent; 
yarn.

j In the discussion following 
[Mr. Burk’s remarks, the author was j 
!asked how a beginner can break into’ 
,the writing game. He brought out ; 
[what nay be called the ’’Burks Form-'. 
ula For Breaking Into Flption.” Mr J

•ing part of the yarn will teach
the swing or style of the story. 
Analysing the yarn will indicate 
the -framework on which the story 
was built. Throw away the copy 
typed out , get yourself a good tit-: 
le and smooth opening paragraph, 
and go ahead. Burks said tnat most! 
of his yarns are written starting • 
with nothing more then a promising ! 
title, a carefully worded first 
paragraph, and a clear idea of the : 

‘characters. With these things to j 

self Mr Burks has written as
much as 50,000 words in a single 
day and sold them all.

Harry 'Talton, Malcolm Jameson, 
and Frank Belknap Long also gave 
brief talks.

Letters were read from Frank 
R. Paul; Dorothy Mcllwraith, editor! 
of WEIRD TALES; Ed Bodin(Con.P. 5.)



Page Four
The PROSi WHITE Pont ’ d : have some
thing elye lined up for Sunday af
ternoon and not be able to come. 
If I come myself, well and good. 
If I come dragging along a female ' 
by the arm, that’s my sister. She • 
is a very well-behaved little girl,, 
and won’t bother anyone.

Oh, for God’s sake, remove 
that frown. She’s not as little 
as all that. She’s 18-J-.

She’s also pretty’.
But remember, I don’t promise 

she’ll come.
If you’re willing to wait a 

few months, you can shake the hand 
of the guy that wrote ’’Reason” (un
less Campbell changes the title.) 
He bought it from me last week and 
with characteristic modesty, I 
think it is the best peice of work
er, to be exact, the least triny— 
that I have ever done. For inr- 
stance, I think it is better than 
"Hojno Sol” and if you are so easily 
pleased as to like that thing, you 
ought to be nuts about ’’Reason”.

Harry Walton, in writing me, 
suggested that 1 might be asked to 
stammer out a few shy words— 
blushing, furiously the while*
if I were coaxed, I might. Lust ’won the third prize of a complete i 
get me up c.t the desk, tell every- j set of aSTOUIIDINGS containing the • 
one to sit down and look interested kova yarn, ”Slan”. i 
(or a reasonable facsimile thereof^; Just before adjournment, Stan
'.Half an hour later you can call f or ■' Bachrach suggested that the club 
a gun and threaten to shoot me. if Ihold another social and dance. T 
don’t stop talking. I mean it’. i*Llwas over to the next meeting
talk as long as you let me 

So long till Sunday. fo
sakes, don’t consider me a

I'Futurian-----not if you want to
:mv han d.

Isaac nsimov

iDear Mi . Feldman:
Thank you very much for your 

’kind invitation to come to the meet 
'ing of the Queens SFL. I would 
ilike to accept but unfortunately 
I have made rather definite ar-

•rangements for this Sunday which i 
!cannot break anymore. Please give cannot break anymore
to the meeting my best 
success.

I notice that you 

wishes for

do not have 
files.
this year

my new address in your 
Since the beginning of 
it as stated in the letterhead.

FANTASY NEWS
QSFL MEETING Cont’d: author of the 
Book ’’Scare Me” published by the 
Orlin Tremaine Pub. Co.;,Arthur L. 
Zagat; and Willy ley. These let
ters appear elsewhere in this issue, 

The question of joining was 
put to the visitors present. Harry 
Walton, Arthur J. Burks, Isaac Asiq 
mov , Frank Belknap Long, and Frankl 
Moroff were voted in as new member! 
Mr. Jameson was already a member, 
and Mr. deCamp said he could not 
make such an improtant decision . ■ 
without first consulting his wife. ■ 

The meeting was then given 
over to the program for the day. ■ 
Tiger and Feldman had prepared a 
science fiction quiz of 100 ques- . 
tions. All present were eligible j 
to join in the fun. As the ques- j 
tioning proceeded, member and vis- 1 
itor fell by the wayside until only 
three stalwarts -ere left. They 
were 1 'alter Lincoff, Will Sykora, 
and Isaac Asimov, who surprised 
everyone including himself by last-4 
ing longest* The first prize, a 
copy of ’’Turnabout” by Thorne 

j Smith was won by Asimov, some inter- 
’ ior illustrations, the second prizej. 

Vell^went to Will Sykora, and Lincoff

ifor final discussion and arrange
'ments. The meeting was adjourned , 
j at approximately 7 P.M. , but sever-, 

hakeiai of the members and authors re- i 
mained after that to discuss writ- I
;ing and other aspects of science 
■fict ion.

Among those expected to be 
’present at the next meeting are

Leo Morey, FrankF. Orlin Tremaine
H. Paul, Mary Gnaedinger, Ed Bodin 
Arthur J. Burks, Willy Ley, and 
other well known science fiction 
celebrities. _______________ i
Please send further invitations and| 
correspondence to this address. It 
has happen!! several times that I 
could have attended meeting of the 
nueins SFL if I had known about

Willy Ley,



FANTASY. NEWS.  •_____ ____________________ page Five
! PRO MAG REVIEW Cont’d: and a con- PRO MAG REVIEW by Sam Moskowitz * 

marvel stories, Nov. 1940
The reversal of form this mag ) 

has gone through has been complete ( 
and all inclusive. Gone is the 
slight taint of sexiness—returned ' 
are the solid off-trail science
fantasies that MARVEL SCIENCE STO- ; 
RIES so popular in the past.

- Editor Erisman solves the 
problem of coyer lettering in a " j 
highly satisfactory manner--by 
framing the painting and printing ’ j 
title heads about it. The entire 1 
effect, though the cover is no 
masterpiece,of artistry, is one em
inently pleasing to the eye.

■ While almost every story is 
off-trail, all of them are tainted 
by some literary crime. The yarns ■ 
of Raymond Z. Gallon, A, Fedor and 
Henry Hasse, and D.D. Sharp con
tain outstanding ideas, but ideas 
so-clumsily handled that the sto
ries lose the fine punch proper 
handling might have won for them..

Tohn Russell Fearn’s effort 
is run-of-the-mill science-action- 
adventure. John L. Chapman does 
best with his story idea desptie 
the fact that this is only his sec
ond published effort.

In summary, the general format 
of MARVEL STORIES is pleasurable, 
the type easily readable, the sto
ries definitely enjoyable—but 
poorly- handled, (sm) 
AMAZING STORIES QUARTERLY,Fall ’40:

; tents page for his quarter is high-
!ly disillusioning. It makes one 
;kick oneself for being sucker e- 
!nough to cough up sixty cents for 
these three issue s of AMAZING when

: he might have purchased them be- 
) latedly, and bound into one volume i 
ifor less than half of that price. : 

lliat will happen is this.
; AMAZING STORIES readers will make I 
i up by far the largest percentage oil 
jpurchasers. They will be so en- ( 
1 raged at the hoax that they will
• not only neglect to purchase future;

■ quarterlies but AMAZING Monthly as ; 
well. Secondly readers are going i 
to do some mental figuring and say-J 
’’Why should I pay sixty cents for ’

!three issues of AMAZING, when by
• waiting a few months, I can get all; 
fthree issues nicely bound into one j 
! volume for only twenty-five cents?”;

Anyway you look at it, ZIFF
-DAVIS stand to lose plenty for this; 
iaction, especially since they lead ’ 
(fans to believe that this would be i 
।a legitimate reprint edition. The ! 
idea of getting rid of returns is j 
admittedly ingenious—but surer

■ than all hell it is going to back- ; 
fire, and back-fire hard’.
ASTOUNDING SCIENCE.FICTION ,Sep 1940):

The covers of the last 4 issues 
of Astounding are sufficient to 
bring tears of joy to the jaundiced: 
eye of the embitterred stfen#. Rog-; 
ers’ swell painting of the ’’Einsteip.

To an individual who has (Eclipse” .is certainly no exception 
•picked up his first science fiction;The cover, having put the readers 
(magazine, AMAZING STORIES QUARTERLY)in the right frame of mind, seems 
(should be a bargain indeed. To the (to make the stories read even- bet-
scientifiotionist who has followed iter. ”Slan” is an above averageI O JL till V ±1 XU U XUJ.1XO b VVll'.J X U-UXUV'/UU- ! UWX . OX CU.1 X dll ClDUVC dVcl dge

(AMAZING STORIES regularly it is an serial, highly enjoyable, but def- i
)out and out swindle. initely not up to the super-super i

From the cover, one would raves. Two other yams in the num-*
ithink the entire four hundred pagesiber are outstand .ng.
)are newlj printed. Although the (tear-jerker ’’Quietus
average reader would undoubtedly

Th e se are 
and laugh- 

Ross Rock-(provoker ’’Homo Sol”
titles as ’’The Fish 
’’Black World” , 
the Past” as being

recognize such 
Men Of Venus”, 
’’Terror Out Of
recently published, he would be 
lulled into believing that the pub

•lynne and Isaac Asimov have 4one 
ithemselves proud on these two fine 
•yarns, which any fan cannot help 
(but enjoy._______ 

lulled into believing that tne P^p-|heLP’. HELP’. HELP’. It is humanly 
Ushers had simply made poor choic-iimpossible for one or two fans to 
es for reprinting. But to open thejread all of the 20 or more fantasy 
magazine and find that the ZIFF- (magazines. D.B. Thompson and Sam 
DAVIS Publishing Company has sirfiplyyqoskowitz have done a s ell job so 
sold him a couple of covers(next C.|)far> HOy ABOUT YOU, and YOUl?’.?



Page Six ADVERTISHIWTS FANTASY■ HEWS

FAN MAGAZINE BARGEIII SALE*. 
t 

Never Before At These Prices

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD’.’. —._______. . ।

MIMEOD OR HECTOED j

Internation Observer(Complete Copies Without Covers) :1934-0ct, 20$; 
1935-May, Tun,,Nov , 150; 1936-Tul, 150. (Incomplete without covers, 
but only 1 or 2 pp. missing): 1934-Oct, 100; 1935-Tun, 50. .
Flabbergasting Stories: 1936-Jan (vol.l, no. 1, no.2), lO0(no covers).’
Spaceways: 1939-Nov, 100. _ ™ u t rw <
Tesseract Magazine: 1936-May , Tun, 200; 1937-Oct, 150; 1938-reb, 100.
FHNTaSY NEVIS: 1939-Jun(First Anniversary Issue-24 pp, Cover by Paul)5O0, 
Cosmic Tales Quarterly: 1937-Fall, 150; 1938-Mar, 150; 1939-bpecial , 
New York Convention Issue, 100. L
Fantascience Digest: 1937-Nov(First Issue), 250; 1938-Tan, Mar, nay ,200. 
1939-Mar, May, Tul, 150.
Helios: 1937-Oct, 150; 1938-May, 150. |
Le Zombie: Second Issue, 150; 1939-n.ug 19th, (Photo Ted Carnell) , 100, । 
Oct 28th, 50; Special N.Y. Convention Issue, 50; 1940-Jan 27th, 50.- 
Science Fiction Collector: 1936-Oct(combined with Fantasy Fiction Digest)
WT~i~937-lan 21st, 150 ;~~Nov , 150; 1938-Tan, Mar, 150; May, > Aug,100. 
PSFS News: 1939-Nov(Philly Conference issue), 50. , •
ISA Song Sheet: 30. I
Will Sykora’s Resignation From the I residency of the ISA (The letter ; 
that started the longest and worst Fan Feud): 100.

PR I! TED

Marvel Tales: 1935-Summer, 250. . . i
(Science Fiction Critic: 1935-Nov(First Issue, Himeod, titled ocience .
Tret ion Review"), 250; 1937-Jul, Oct, 200; 1938-Ian, Mar, 2O0(Mar isn j 
combined with Phantastique) . t
Amateur Correspondent-: (Formerly ’’.Science-Fantasy Correspondent ) a - 
May, Sep, Nov, 2000 TNov was fist anniversary no. and.last issue.)

Satisfaction guaranteedor money cheerfully refunded. All orders)

iof 81.00,or over, are sent post free.

Me also have completesetof newstand stf mags as early as 19^6.

Yodr want list will be carefully c ecked against our stock and lowest 

prices offerred. Send us your list of wants. We will match quality

and prices with any dealer.

Please remit by postal money-order or coins; NOT STAMPS. Address:

STF COLLECTORS’ SERVICE

P. 0. BOY 84
SUPPLY LIMITED’’.’
RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY.

ELMONT, N.Y.
Please make all checks and raoriey-orders payable to Mrs. F.Sykora.


